
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.For the Southerner.
Prayer far the Nation.

BY B. ASHLEY CAKE.

HATES of advertising:
Advertisement will be inserted in the Takboro

Southekxer at the following rates. Ten lines
of minios, or one inch lengthwise will constitute
A SQUAKK :

Portraits ! Portraits ! ! Persons de-

siring lifelike pictures of living or deceased
friends, executed artistically, from other
pictures or life; will please call at the Jew-

elry Store of J. H. Bell, Tarboro, N. C,
where Samples of work and prices may be
seen. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Runaway. A mule ran over a bale of
cotton, no damage dose except the beasts

mcuth which was sawed very ' extensively
by the driver.

m i
Struck with Pabaltbis. Mr, H.

A. Shurley was struck with paralysis on
last Saturday evening, and lingered in a
critical condition for several days, bat we
learn from his attendhig physician, Dr.
Baker, that he is slowly improving. -

SELLING AT COST!

SELLING IT COST !

The Wkeok ff Hattekas. Mr W. A.

Smith, in a note to the Newbtrne Nut
Shell, give the following particulars in re-

lation to rescuing the crews from the ves-

sels recently wrecked at Hatteras : "I no-

ticed the accounts of recent wrecks in your
paper and found that you were not certain
as to who saved the unfortunate persons

wrecked, and I therefore furnish you the
following definate information. The crew
of the Lottie Lee, which was wrecked at
Hatteras Monday, the 20th host., were
saved by a party of Hatteras pilots by
means of a boatswain chair passed along
cable from the wreck to the shore. Even
the wardrobes of the crew were saved by
this means. I have this information, which
is assuredly correct, from the old veteran
pilot, Seph Willis, who was one of the
party of rescurers. The crew of the
schooner Shiloh (except the man and boy
who were drowned) landed during the

& TalmasOvercoats

Overcoats & Talmas

AT CST- -

AT ST.
Meady-Mad- c Clothing ! !

Meady-Mad- e Clothing ! !

STAT

AT ST.
All Winter goods comprising Ready-Mad- o

Clothing for Men and Boys. Blankets and
Woolen Goods will be sold

CSosU; jToir (CSmmTht

I have still a very large stock on hand which
must be sold to make room for

SPRING
All those in need of a good suit will

find the best selections

A. WHITMCi&'S,
On the Corner Opposite Hotel.

Feb. 18, 1876. t

STOCK.

at

following :

Friday March 31, 1876

STATE NEWS- -

Concord has raised $030, and will
buy a town clock with it.

A car load of groen peas from
Georgia passed Weldou last Thurs-
day for the New York market.

A bale of cotton weighing 902

pounds was sold in Charlotte on Sat-

urday.

It is now pretty thoroughly ascer-

tained that the peach crop out West
is all killed.

Mr. Jonas Cline, sheriff of Catawba
county, has been in office for 28
yeais.

Rev. Dr. Pritchard of Raleigh will
preach the annual sermon at tho
Chapel Hill commencement, June
1st next.

The colored poople of Greenville
have got the tournament fever and
will poke at ring, on May 1st.

The Ashville Citizen says a Mr.
Norwood was killed near Waynesville,
Haywood county by a falling tree.

The Beaufort County fisherman are
doing an excellent business, catching
more Bhad and herrings than they can
dispose of.

Mr. Benno Suggs, a well known
citizen of Greene county, died a few
days ago at the remarkable age of 9G

years.
The three colored prisoners con-

fined in jail at Greenville, made good
their escape therefrom on last Mon-
day night.

Morganton Blade: The skeleton
found in the shaft on the big tunnel
turns out to be that of a sheep, in-

stead of a big-foot- ed negro.

The third paper in Orange county
has just made its appearance, and the
town of Durham has . the honor of
being the seat ef the enterprise.

We learn a new Republican paper
will be issued here soon, by W. H.
Moore, colored, to be called the "Poor
Man's Friend," and we hear that it is
to appear tri-week- Wil. Star.

Sheriff Luby Ilarper of Greene
county, escorted "Gov" Jones col.,
to the Republican Headquarters at
Raleigh, on Thursday last. Governor
goes for a term of two years.

Ehsha Skinner, a necrro in Gates
county, deliberately whipped his sister
to death. She died in five minutes
after the beast struck her tho last lick.
She Albormarle Times says he is now
in jail.

A colored man by tho name of J.
W. Poe publishes a card in the Char-
lotte Observer, calling upon his
friends to cut loose from the corrupt
Republican party.

The Bpatist of North Carolina have
100,000 members, white and colored,
750 churches, and 450 ministers ; 06
students for the ministry are in their
seminaries.

The Rockingham Courier says : A
little son of Levi Ellerbe was playing
in the yard a few days ago, and was
attacted by a cock which pecked the

caused death

The Washington Eoho says : Aboat
thirty families will shortly move to
this county from the North, and will
locate in the neighborhood of Oregon
Mills, Richland Township. Glad to
hear it.

At the request of Judge Kerr, Judge
Seymour has consented to hold Orange
Court to try Geo W. Swepson, Esq.,
on the first Monday in May. Judge
Kerr will hold Wilson Court.

The dwelling of Mr. W. E. Raiford,
near Princeton, in Johnston county,
was destroyed by fire on Wednesday
last, together with its contents except-
ing one bed. The fire originated from
the chimney.

The Smithfield Courier learns that
Mrs. Moning of that town, has in her
possession a mirror, once the property
of Gen. Knox, and three chaias owned
by Patrick Henry, which he imported
from England.

A loaferish young Californian mar-
ried a servant girl, and after a day or
two deserted her. Three months of
disipation in San Francisco killed him;
but before his death his mother died,
leaving to him, as her only heir,
about $150,000. Thus the girl gets
a fortune.

The Fayetteville Wide Awake says:
Professer Kerr, State Geologist, is
now in our city, in quest of suitable
lands upon which to settle a party of
Frenchmenf who desire to locate in
our midst for the purpose of raising
silk worms.

The gaff with which Andrew Jack-Bo- n

heeled the firet chicken at a cock-

fight at Burke court house, North
Carolina, in 1785, will be exhibited
at the Centennial by it3 owner, Mr.
Samuel Deal, of Marion, McDowell
county, N. C.

Philadelphia Press personal : Mr.
John H. Wheeler, t'e distinguished
author of tho "Ilistory f North Car-
olina," has accepted an invitation to
bo present and contribute to the Con-

gress of Authors to bo held here in
Independence Hall. July 2nd, 1870.
lie will furnish a paper on Governor
Richard S. Speight, of North Caro-

lina.

The Greenville Beacon says : Just
as we (?o to press we learn of tho burn-
ing of Mr. J. L. Ballard's store house
and contents, about ten miles from
this place, on last night. Mr. Bal-

lard's loss is about eight hundrod dol-

lars. No insurance. Mr. Wm. A.
Blount, who had goods in the store to
tho amount of twelve hundred dollars
was insured for nine hundred. It is
thought tho store was broken into
and then set on fire to cover up dotoc-io- n.

Tho Winston Sentinel gives the
following version of the Cloud Nor-

man affair : Judge Cloud and Laco
Norman clerk of the court in Surry,
hac1 a personal difficulty, we learn, at
Dobson, last week. The Judge at-

tempted to forcible ciect tho clerk
from his the Judge's room, but Lace
braced his foot and wouldn't eject
worth a cent, and in default of any-
thing better nis Honor took the Court
Record and pitched it out. We haven't
learned what the row was about

Never was the demand for prayer on the
part of those who have power with God,
for the "Nation" more imperitive than it
is at the present period of our national
history.

Our Legislative Assemblies, State and
municipal governments, are sadly corrupt-
ed. The treasury has been plundered, bri-
bery practiced, sacrifices of character have
been made for pecuniary gains and selfish
ends, and by a constant repetition of like
practices over national government once
an example for all nations, has been great-
ly demoralized.

The fact is not only self-evide- nt and
painful to entertain, but from the fact that
it is a gaining evil it is alarming, and the
magnitude which it has already reached, at
causes action, Immediate, resolute and de-

terminate on the part of Christian Churches
to be an actual necessity. Lot it be under-
stood by our readers what is meant by the
term "christian church," not the thous-
ands within the pales of the church, who
like the corrupted politicians would wil-
lingly sacrifice tht principles of Christiani-
ty for a portion of public fame, and vain
reputation, "who like the wave of the sea,
are driven with the wind, and tossed to
and fro by every form of doctrine." Though
they be in name, in principle, they consti-
tute no part of the christian church. Hence
in speaking of the christian church, we
mean those who are " steadfast and

who can say to every temptation
im whatever form or color it may be pres-
ented, "none of these things move me.'-Thou- gh

this class of peoplo be few in num-
ber, tney have power with God, they have
power with the great .Governor himself,
"who as the streams of water are turned,
turns the hearts of the people whitherso'
ever he wiL" This is the only means by
which our national government can ever
be purged of its L bred crorruption. The
demand is for constant, unceasing and un-
tiring efforts, in the form ef earnest prayer
of God's faithful few. "Not by might
nor by power but by my spirit," is as ap-
plicable to-da- y as in days past, but this
knowledge is of non-avai- L unless it re
ceives its practical application. Let there
then, be an awakening to the magnitude
which this growing evil has reached, and
wherever sincerity and determination reigns
whether in pulpit or pew, family alter or
closet, let theie go up daily, regularly and
systematically from every such heart, a
".Prayer tor the Nation, and in answer to
prayer, wickedness which has so degraded
the natian will be over-turne-d, while the
righteousness which exalteth and honors the
nation will be thoroughly established.

FROKI WILSO.V.

Wilson, N. C,
Ma 28th 1876. y

Editor South ernke : I see from the
Wilson Advance, organ of the "Wilson
overland Route, all the way to Goldsboro,"
that they (the Wilsonians) have jumped
at a conclusion taken hold of the horns
of the dilemma and are having a road of
their own the question or rather trouble
with tbem lies in a Nut ShelL They want
what they can't get, viz : Through rates
for local freights something never heard
of in the annals of Railroads.

It is very much like individuals as with
railroads, say, for instance, there was only
one store in a place, they would invariably
charge high for goods, let another store be
Bet up, (competition) the prices would fall-inevita-

so with railroads. If they
want to dopometmngtbat will benefit them
selves and the country generally, let them
build their long talked of railroad to Green-
ville, instead of trying to reduce rates by
a wagon tram, which will last only during
the popular excitement. It is now "toe
culfui tunt qut" Wilson is rushing the
farmers to hard their own cotton to Golds-bor- e

to save the difference of freight, and
buy their goods also there instead of at
Wilson, keeping them alive to the fact
that the freights to Wilson are so high,
that even the merchants of Wilson find it
to their) iateresta to bcr in Goldsboro.
The farmers argue, that if we can hire oar
wagons to haul cotton to Goldsboro, and
make by it, it is to our interests to haul
our own cotton there and make what is
saved by the hire of the tesjs, again, who
is responsible if a box of goods is lest by
this overland route ? they say the driver
well make him pay and yen break up the
train immediately if the box is a valuable
one. Suppose a wagon breaks down with
a load of crockery and glass-war- e ; better
have a bull in a china shop instead. One
more supposition, suppose a ditch bridge
or some other small breaks in with a wag-
on load of flour, who will' pay for broken
barrels and wet flour ? for taking the "Ad-
vance's" statement as correct it will keep
some thirty wagons daily running just to
do the small trade for the town alone, and
the roads will not under such usage be the
best in the world. With all due respect to
the Advance s facilities to obtain facts and
figures, it has gone into figures with which
it is net so well acquainted, viz : R. R.
figures. It makes the statement that the
freights to Wilson are $100,000 a year
now, such is not the ease, in its best days
and highest rates, it did not reach $75,000,
leaving $25,000 unaccounted for ; and

it says it shipped $12,000 bales cotton
a year. It never reached that amount by
at least 2,000 bales 2,000 bales is a pret
ty pile of cotton, and according to the Ad-

vance's statement of freight rates a hand-
some sum of money. It seems to take up
the idea, and leaves the impression that
the W. & W. It. K. has ail of the insights
collected at this place, when it has only its
proportionate amount of it, and also all
freights collected else where on goods
shipped from Wilson. If such is not the
case, please let it take the pains to correct
its statements, and say only how much is
due the W. & W. R. It. for freights, and
come out in another R. R. anathrr a against
the connecting lines forever claiming t he
right to charge for freights tranportea
over their routes. It will do by making a
correct statement and giving the right ng
ures for each road, that other roads have
just as much to do with the high rates (as
it calls the local rates) as the w . w. k
R., the onlv thin? the road is to blame for
is, in its being unfortunate as to have Wil
son on its hue of road, as a local depot :

and therefore has to bear the blame of the
whole tariff. The rates of freight to Wil
son are no heavier pro rata than to any
other place on this or any ether road, as
ner tariff made by the road on which the
place may be ; but because Goldsboro and
Tarboro are fortunate enough to have other
means of egress, it necessarily reduces the
rates in competing with other routes, and
Wilson wishes to have through rates given
to her, on no other grounds than that lar
boro' and Goldsboro have them, and the
only way it can be got is not by a wagon
train, or canaling Toisnot Swamp, hut by
another competing Railroad.

Jx Ueee

Thb Osvt Cues bob Ruptubb. The
oldest and best hernia surgeons in the world,
the only lady surgeon on earth skilled in
the core of Rupture, the only elastic truss
worthy of the name, free examination and
advice are some of the advantages offered
bv the Triumph Truss Company, rlo. J54

Bowerv. , N. Y. Send 10 cents for their
new book. ly

TO CONSUMPTIVES adftrtiser
an old physician, retired from active prac-
tice baring had placed in his hands by an
East India Missionarv the formula or a sim
ple Vegetable Remedy, for the speedy and
permanent Core of Consumption, Bronchitis;
Asthma, uaurrn, ana an inroat iuu uuug
Affections, also a Positive and Radical Cure
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com- -

nlaints. after bavins thoroughly tested its
wendenui curative powors in uousanas m
cases, feels it his dnty to make known to nis
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive,
and a conscientious desire, to relieve numan
suffering, ho will send fre of chrge to all
who desire it, this receipe, with lull direc-
tions for preparing and successfully using.
Sent by return mail by addressing,

Da. W. U. BUS YtiHO,
ly MffXBei Block, Synsue, N, I

One nquare one insertion, CI 00
Each subsequent insertion, 50

1 mo. 12 mos. 3 mos.jS mos. 12 mos

One square, 3 00 6 00 7 00 10 00 15 00
Two " 5 00 8 00 10(H)- 15 00 20 00
Three " 7 00 10 00 15 00 20 00 27 50
Four " 9 00 15 00 18 00 85 00 35 00

column, 12 SO 18 00 20 on 27 50 40 00
t " 1 00 25 00 30 HO 40 00 60 00

One column, 2250 3500 4500 6000 100 00

Funeral and Obituary notices, not
more than ten lines inserted fbxe ot charge.

Subscription 2.50. If paid. cash at
time of subveribinff S2.00.

LOCAL MATTERS.
A cross mark on your paper indicates

that your subscrip'JS'iion has, or will
expire in two weeks jyT and, unless renew-
ed, the paper will rm. le discontinued.'Ve hope all will renew at once.

liBcJAL Notics. I will be at my office in
Rocky Mouut on Mondays, Tuesdays, Fri-

days, and Saturdays of each week, for the
transaction of business, as usual.

Clients can see me at the Sout hebser of-

fice, in Tarboro, on other days.
Dossky Battle,

Attorney at Law.

Bkiefs.
Send in your subscriptions.
Floukishixg. The Lotus Club.

Almost time for founts to begin to play.

Go to Austin's for Brick Lime, Lathes
and Hair.

Caustic ammonia alleviates rheumatism.
Women are never so amiable as when

they are useful.

Stick to your trade or your profits will
fade.

Spring, summer and winter are wonder-

fully blended this mouth.
The fur business was aot a3 profitable

last winter as usual.

It is said that George "Washington nev-

er begged a chew of tobacco in his life.

Go to Austin's for Can Peaches, Toma-

toes, Corn and Macaroni.

Never say "kid glove3." Either "kids"
or "gloves." Etiquette (Ionian is this.

If you want to build up the South en-

courage home manufacturers. t
Mcj's full dress suits will not materially

change for spring.

If you want anything to eat or drink,
Austin's is the place to try.

A lending maxim with many a politician
is always to keep his countenance, and
never to keep his word.

Go to Austin's for Spice Beef for Fam-

ily use.

We see from the Western papers that
tiie peach crop is not entirely killed, as
they expect a half crop.

Austin is Agent lor Peter's Ammoniated
Dissolved Bone, prepared expressly for
cotton.

What does a young fellow look like
when gallanting his sweetheart through a
shower ? A rain-bea- u.

ADAM'S Hotel is still open for the ac-

commodation of the traveling public at the
low rate of $2 per day. tf.

When you attempt to injure the character
of your neighbor by lying pause and con-

sider what excuse you will render at the
judgement.

Take the Southebxee if you desire the
ews current in your county.

Silver coin, of the denomination of ten,
twenty, twenty-fiv- e and fifty cent pieces is
to be at once put in circulation in place of
the fractional currency.

Go to Austin for Patapsco and other
brands of Flour.

"You are a brilliant a versatile bouquet
of loveliness," he said, with a voice that
was low and soft, and I in return she war-

bled. "Dry up, George- - you've said
enough."

Buy vour heavy 4 t Brown Sheeting
your Cotton Yarns and your Plow Lines,
of Battle & Son's Rocky Mount Mills, t

"Tie-backs- " would seem after all to be

no new fashion, but simply an old fashion
revived. Hesiod, who wrote twenty-seve- n

hundred years ago, said : "Let no fair
woman tempt thy Eliding mind with gar-

ments gathered in a knot behind."

If you want Fine Whiskey for medicinal
purposes and cooking wine, go to Austin's.

The item of cotton rope for plow lines
seems a small matter. In the aggregate it
is worth keeping at home. Order from
Battle & Son's liocky Mouut Mills, Rocky
Mount, N. C. t

A new arrangement for holding up dres-

ses is a large hook attached to a silver
chain, which is fastened to the waist. The
claw-lik- e hook catches the back of the
dres3, and is kept firm by the means of a
ring. It is adjusted in a minute, and is at
once ornamental and useful and i3 eagerly
Bought after by ladies whose figures are
footed up neatly.

Chamberlain & Rawls are offering great
inducements to purchasers of goods in their
line. A splendid assortment of Clocks just
received. A full line of 18K Rings, Vest
and Opera Chains, cheaper than they were
ever offered before in Tarboro. Every
thing else hi their line " dirt cheap." Fine
epairing a specialty.

Rri'TUKE Oman is fiiom 30 to 90 Days
by the use of the Triumph Truss and
Triumph Rupture Remedy manufactured
by the Triumph Truss Company, 334 Bow-

ery, N. Y. This Truss and Supporter
took the medal at the last session of the
Great American Institute Fair. Send 10
cents for their new hook. ly

I'lioTooi'.APinc. Persons wishing a true
and perfect picture of themselves can have
their wishes gratified by calling on Swin-

dell & Newcomb at their Gallery, on Main
Street.

Their work is ecpial to auy turned off in

Northern Galleries. Their prices are mod-cra- te

and thoir work excellent. You need
not fear, all ye who have tried to have
good likeness taken and failed.

Give them a call. tf.

A. McCabe, Esq., Register of Deeds, in-

forms us that large numbers of valuable
deeds and papers have accumulated in his
oflicc during the past 2 or 3 years and he
takes this means of notifying their owners
to call for them, all papers of any kind
that have been received in his office up to
this time are registered and awaiting de-

livery. .

Stop that coughing; if you do not it
may kill you. A bottle of Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup only costs yon 25 cents, and
its timely use may save your life.

Lectcre. All the members of Advance
Lodge No. 2S, I. O. G. T., are requested
to meet at their Uall on Wednesday night,
April 5th, to hear a lecture from Mr. Geo.

Roberts.

MARKIED.
HARRIS SPARROW. In Beaufort

county, on the 28th ult., at the residence
f Mr. F. M. Swindell by Rev. E D.

Hoover, Mr. Javbs Harris and Miss M.
E. Sparrow.

ORMOND WIND LEY. Ib. Beaufort
county, near Bath, on the 9th inat, by
Rev. E. D. Hoover, Mr Wtbiott LL Ob-mo-

and Miss Naxct E. Wutdlit.
BASS JOLLD2. In Beaufort county,
the residence of Mr. Wm. Lodge, near

Bath, by Rev E. D. Hoover, Mr. James
N. Bass, of Edenton, N. C, and Mrs. Jas.
M. Jouiz, of Betufort county.

MANLY. Died at her home, Glea Creek
Farm, Buncombe county, N. C, on the
24th day of March, 1876, Betty Maslv.
daughter of the late Hon. Thos. Manly, of
Nashville, Tenn., and wife of Professor
Kimberly of the University of North Car-
olina.

A CARD.
PLAIN DRESS MAKING

CHILDREN'S WORK for bothAND done by
MRS. EMILY G. MEHEGAN.

Tarboro', Oct. 1st, 1875. 6m

COMMERCIAL.
Tarboro' Markot.

oobbbcted WEIXXr by
R. B. ALSOP, Grocer,

MAIN STREET,
TARBORO" N". C.

Home production are qnoted at the buying
price, and all others at the selling price from
tores.

L'acok 8. C.Hams,incaavass,perlb. 7819c
Shoulders " 1212
Sides, back bone and rib,. 15c

Bulk Meats. Shoulders, per lb. ll12e
Sides, clear, j4c

Beef. Fresh, per lb. 68c
8piced Family per lb lcBaqoino,. per yard, 1516

Beeswax $ lb. 25c
Bcttkk " 4050c
Cottok, per pound, 7 10c
Cotton Tabs, per bunch, II 25135
Oobk, per bushel, .....50c60c
Cheese, $ Q 2025c
Chickens, 25c35c
Eoos, er dozen 1012ic
Floub Patapsco family ibbl- -

Other brands 69i
Hides Dry ) lb. 58c

Green, f? lb. 3c
Ibox Tibs, ft 6,Y6c
Lard, $ a. 1718c
Meal, per bssUel 80c
Molasses Sugar House $ gallon, - 35(g50

Cuba " ....5575
Okioks, per bushel, 1 1 502 00
Pork Mess per bbl. 25 0026 00

Rump, " $22 00$23CO
Potatoes, sweet, per bushel, 67c75

Irish, per bushel- - .$1 50(3$ I 75
Peas, per bnshel, 6070e
Salt, G. A. per sack, $1 50$1 75

Liverpool, per sack, t2 002 50
Sausage, per lb, 20c
Tea, per lb, .$1 50$2 00
Taixow, per fi. 68c

Cotton Markets.
New Yobk, March 28. Cotton firm

midlines 13 3-- 8.

Baltimore, March, 29, Cotton quie- t-
middlings 13.

Norfolk, March, 29 Cotton quiet
middlings 12 3-- 4

THIS PAPER IS ON FIXE WITH

Where Advertising Contracts can be made.

ACOB BA.TTLE,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

ry Practices in all tie State Courts.
March 24, 1876. ly

A situation by a young lady of considera-
ble experience in English branches, and

Mathematics. Address
Miss EVA, Tarboro', N. C.

March 24, 1876. 2t.

Stxperior

ORGANS

414 .BALTIMORE.MD.
LEXINGTON ST.

PURUITUHE !
A large lot for sale cheap for cash. Alsoil Furniture made to order, by

J. E. SIMIVIOIVS,
PITT ST., TARBORO', N. C.

12?" Call and see before you purchase.

promptly attended to.
Keeps on hand and makes to order, Mahog

any, walnut, oplar ana lme uornns.
Also on hand a full line of METALIO CA

SES. Hearse for hire on burial occasions.
Terms cash.

Jan. 1, 1876.-l- y. J. E. SIMMONS.

Tax Notice !

Trustees larDoro-- , iownsnip willTHE at the Court House on the 5th, 6ib,
7th, 10th, 12th, 13th, and 14th days of April,
1876, for the purpose of listing the taxable
Polls and Property oi aaia lowasnip.

A. MCCABS, l
E. Zobixbb, i

J. B. Ratnok, Trustees.
R. S. Tatlob, I

Mc. D. Mathewson, J

FOR SALE OR RENT.
neat and comiortaDie aweinngTHE side of Church street, recently . .

occupied by Mr. John N. Vlck, is for lff!

rent, or it will be sold privately on
reasonable terms. The house has four rooms
nicely finished, and adjoining it is a kitchen.
There IS also a epieuuiu uurucu owk iuu
Stables. The lot is neatly enclosed and is
one of the most comfortable and desirable
vlaces in Rocky Mount, N. C.

C. J. AUSTIN'S
I1 MALE & RE'

GROCERY,
Prices Low Down for Cash !

tW Agent for PETER'S AMMONIATED
ntciSAT1TT?1 HAUD Jt 1 -
AUBOVAtVXUS prepare exprasiy
Cotton. mari-jy-,

leu

Oltmpio. On Tuesday the town was
in a tumult at the sight of an ox pulling a
buggy. Our friend of the bovine predilec-

tions didn't wan! to drive on Main street,
fearing that he would be taken into custo-

dy by Gen. Cotten or his aids for fast dri-

ving.

Bound Ovbe. Mr. R. H. Crokett was
tried before W. M. Pippen, Esq., yester-

day for assault and battery upon his
child. The circumstances of the case

were extremely agravating and Mr. Pip-pe- n

allowed bail in the sum of five hun-

dred dollars, requiting also a bond to keep
the peace.

Addbess. Seaton Gales, Esq., of Ral-

eigh, will deliver an address on Odd Fel-

lowship before Phalanx Lodge I. O. O. F.,
Washington, N. C, on April 26th 1876,

it being the 56th Anniversity of Odd Fel-

lowship in the United States. He is a
brilliant orator and we would advise the
brethren of Edgecombe Lodge to see him
when passing through here and get him to
talk a little for us.

Death of Mrs Owe. For many weeks
Mrs. Owen lingered on her death bed, suf-

fering exceedingly, yet bearing all with a
christain fortitude awaiting with glad an
ticipations the summons of her Master,
the summons came last Tuesday morn
ing, and the spirit which won for her
the love and esteem of every one who knew
her, was ushered into eternity. She was
a true lady and a bright christian. A large
concourse of friends followed the remains
to their last resting place Resurgam.

Necessity, the Mother ofvention. Is
The Belgian government has determined

to drain the " Zuyder Ze." The land at
the bottom is for the most part exceeding-
ly fertile. This will add to Blgian terra
firma eight hundred thousand acres of val-

uable and productive land, a considerable
item in a small country, and that densely
peopled. This achievement has already
been equaled by the man who weary of
traveling at slow rates, determined to keep
pace with the age by attaching a bullock
to his buggy, thus opening a communica-
tion between him and the outside world at
a moments notice.

The attention of our readers is directed
to the attractive little advertisement which
appears in this issue, of Poole & Hunt,
the widely known Founders and Machinists
of Baltimore, Md. Several thousand mills
throughout the United States have bees.
equiped by this firm, and their Water
Wheels, Steam Engines, Hill Gearing,
Presses, &c, are known aad highly appre
ciated in almost every section of the Wes
tern nemisphere. When you need any-

thing in their line, give them a trial ; you
will not be disappointed.

The Mas that Staktxd thb Cihtenxi-a- l.

Now that the Methodist Centennial
is all over who started it ? The man at-

tended it that first started it and as is us-

ually the case very little mention has been
made of him. Last fall he wrote an edi
torial over his own signiture in the Chrit--

t'an Advocate and suggested the propriety of
celebrating the centennial and at the same
time to raise money to pay the colleges ?ut
of debt and build a new church in Raleigh.
ine man was Kev. 11. T. Hudson, now
stationed at Shelby and once stationed here
where he lost his first wife- - He is fifty
years of age, ig a graduate of Randolph
and Macon, and is a brilliant writer and
one of the most brilliant divines in the
North Carolina Conference. Every one
loves H. T. Hudson. To him belongs the
centennial. Raleigh News.

Ce.itesnial Histokt of theU. S. We
have received a copy of this excellent book
by Jas. D. McCabe, from the National
Publishing Co., 19 North Seventh Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. It is a complete history
from the discovery of the American Conti
nent to the close of the first ceatury of A
merican Independence.

It is comprised in one large octavo vol-

ume of 925 pages, embellished with 442
fine historical engravings, and will be fur
nished to subscribers, in neat and substan
tial binding, at the following prices : In
extra fine English cloth $3.75 per copy,
and in Library style (morocco backs and
covers) at $4.50.

It will not be for sale in bo ok -- stores, but
is sold by subscription only, An agent is
desired in every county.

Grand Exoubsion. On Easter Monday
April 10th there will be a grand excursion
from this place to Norfolk, Parties can
reach here on the morning train from Wil
mington and connect with the excursion
train. The hour of departure will be a
bout half past eight in the morning and
returning passengers can return from Nor-

folk the same day.
This excursion is for tho benefit of the

Methodist and Episcopal Churches at this
place. With commendable zeal efforts
have been made to complete and finish
both and with more exertion these objects
can be attained. For first class passage,
the fare will be $1.50 and for second class,
$1.25, the round trip. Roanoke Ne ws.

About Yoce Pclsk. Every person
should know how to ascertain the state of
the pulse in health ; then comparing it with
what it is when he is ailing, he may have
some idea of the urgency of his case. Pa-

rents should know the healthy pulse of
each child, since now and then a person is
with peculiarly elow or fast pulse, and the
very case in hand may be of such peculiar-
ity. An infant's pulse is 140 ; a child of
seven about 80, and from twenty to sixty
years it is 70 beats a minute, declining to
60 at four-scor- e. A healthful grown per-

son beats 70 times in a minute, declining
to CO at four-scor- e. At sixty, if the pulse
always exceeds 70, there is a disease ; the
machine working itself out there is a fever
or infiamation somewhere, and the body is
feeding on itself, as in consumption, when
the pulse is quick.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

Tabboho, N. C, March, 23i, 1876.
The Trustees of the various Townships

in the County are hereby notified that the
Tax Blanks for 1876 hare been received,
and are ready for distribution at my Office.

A. McCabk,
2t. Clerk.

--:o

The undersigned having greatly increased

night, unaided by any one on shore."

Thb New Bomxet. Of course the la
dies want tc know all about it, and so we
will tell them what the New York corres
pondent of a Baltimore paper has to say
n the subject. It is as follows: "The

shapes differ little from those of last sea-

son, but the straws and chips are fine and
soft, and ivory white, very delicate, and
very becoming to the face. Dark straws
are very little used, except as brims from
one to two inches in depth, to the light
ones. Netted scarfs and soft silk handker-
chiefs are used to form crowns, a corner
of which is disposed as a soft loop at the
back, or hangs down, and is lost amid

sprays of flowers and long streamers of
pale cream, or Valenciennes lace. The
latter is the lace used for really elegaat
bonnets, colored cashmere lace, which has
become common, and the fine pleating of
crape lisse, which were used so largely du-th- e

past summer."

One IIckdbed Ybabs Ago. One hun
dred years ago wedding tours were not
fashionable.

One hundred years ago farmers did not
cut their legs off with mowing machines.

One hundred years ago our mothers did
not worry over disordered sewing machines.

One hundred years ago horses which
could trot a mile in 2:14 were somewhat
scarce.

One hundred years ago it took several
days to procure a divorce and find a con-

genial spirit.
One hundred years ago there were no

disputes about the impoliteness of street
car drivers.

One hundred years ago, "crooked" whis
key was not known. Our fore fathers
took their's straight.

One hundred years ago kerosene lamps
did not explode and assist women to shuf
fle off their mortal coil.

One hundred years ago a young woman
did not lose caste by wetting her bands in
dish water or rubbing the skin off her
knuckles on a washboard.

One hundred years ago the physician
who could not draw every form of disease
from the system by tapping a large vein in
the arm was not much of a doctor.

One hundred years ago the condition of
the weather on the 1st of January was not
telegraphed all over the continent on the
evening of December 31st. Things have
changed.

One hundred years ago people did not
worry about rapid transit and cheap trans
portation hut they carried the grain across
tho backs of their horses and uncomphvhv
ingly "went to milL"

Terrible Tale of Cruelty.

BRUTAL TREATMENT OF A CHILD
BY ITS FATHER.

Mr. Editor :
It has nevei been the misfortune of our

community to he shocked as it was yester
day morning upon hearing the terrible tale
of parental inhumanity that was told from
bouse to house on yesterday. 'Tis a tale
so horrible in its details that it sounds more
like fiction than truth. Tls a tale that would
thrill us with horror, did we hear it as com
ing from the camp of the Rocky Mountain
savage or the Hindoo. The tale as told
before Justice Pippen in the Court House
on yesterday is this : We give it in sub
stance, and don't pretend to give the exact
words of the evidence. It seems that one
Crockett has been married twice and that
by the first wife he had one child, a boy
who they say in his infancy, gave great
promise of a bright and vivacious intellect,
but who, owing U the treatment that it has
been shown in court he received at the hands
of his father, presents the appearance of a
child much diseased and of weak intellect.
It appears from the testimony as given,
that this poor unfortunate child was in tht
habit of doing what we suppose every otb
er child that was born of a woman did do,
that is to have occasion to perform duties
to nature, and because he had no nnrse to
attend him at such times, and had never
been taught to look for one, he had the
misfortune to injure his clothes : for this
frightful sin in the eyes of this strict vir
tous and particular father be was at first
severely chastised with the fist or any otb
er convenient instrument, this not having
the desired effect starvation was resorted
to and after a fruitless attempt with this
remedy a new and original cure was resor
ted to by this fond and devoted parent, and
right here, I would say, that I donbt if
the Indian with all his celebiity for keen
ness m the application of torture would
ever have struck upon such a devilish and
cruel plan for punishing the unfortu- -
nateJcnemy who had fallen into his hands,
as was picked upon by this parent to cure
a child of such an unnatural infirmity an
infirmity that the physicians say must have
been brought about by disease. This poor
four year old child was made on two oc--

casions te go up to a hot stove upon which
dinner was being cooked and apply his
toungue to iu.a strange medicine for a
pronounced disease. The matter above is
all that was brought out in court, bat va-

rious other plans for this unfortunate child's
case have been told of by outside parties
that would curdle the blood and straighten
the hair of the hardest heart in Edgecombe,
and it is a cause of great mortification te
eur people to think that such a man should
live amongs us and our only excuse for
tolerating him is that we didn't know him
before. We hope and believe that he will
move off to some sequestered land and live
to himself so that he may never more dis-

honor a community by living in it, and we
will all try to forget him and forget that
Tarboro has been humiliated by bis citi- -

izenship for so long a time.

his facilities for business and added largely to
his stock of GROCERIES, caif' offer for sale
very low tor cash, the

JUST RECEIVED, FRESH, SOUND & PURE,

50 Bbls. Mess Pork.
50 Bbls. Rump Pork.

10 Boxes Bnlk Meats.

5IIIi(ls. do.

25 Boxes Asst. Tobacco.

25 Bbls. Molasses, diffgrades.

100 Bbls. Flour from $5.50 to $10 per
barrel.

500 Bushels Seed Oats, white & black.
A LARGE SUPPLY OF

Coffee, Rice, Sugar, Soap, Candles, Con- -
CENTRATED LYE, CAN FRUIT, LARD,

STARCH AND FISH.

500 Tons Agricultural Lime.
Patapsco Guano.50

50 u

25
10 11

50

Peruvian "
Grange Mixture.
Kanit Potash.

Kegs Nails.
Rock Lime. Irish Potatoes. Bran Baercrina- - A

Ties, Cement, Hay, Ground Alum Salt,
Liverpool Blown Salt, Wrapping

Paper, Paper Bags.
X also have for Oetlo

100 Bushels of the
JORDAN PROLIFIC COTTON SEED,

from South Carolina.
From one acre (specially prepared) planted in these seed latl tea.

1875, the yield in lint cotton was 1700 pounds. The stalks with the
boles can be seen in ray office, and information giren to all who may
wish to purchase. .

I am prepared to supply farmers on crediC to be paid ant of the crop
next Fall. Will sell Guano for Cotton.

Please inquire prices and terms before purchasing elsewhere

M. LAWRENCE.
3a.

N.
i

Tarboro, Jaa. 28, 18T6.


